Gaisy

by Ella

and the dinosaur

and the dinosaur P'99x!

SKateboard P'99x!
I heard a sound in the park. But... he
Went for a ride!
If it sounded like <br>grr... Piggy <br>started to get <br>louder. Piggy <br>went to check it out.
Was crying!

A dinosaur and it was wrong. It was Piggy found out what
He said his name was Roxy. But he pointed to his foot. That must hurt.
Boar.
and took his skate-
house super fast.
P'gigx ran to his
stay right here.
"Roxy said. "P'gix
Iggy wanted to help. So he thought and thought and had an idea.
His tweezers. Piggy went to the bath room and gathered.
Piggy rode back to the park.
Piggy said, "This might hurt, Roxy. Piggy and then..."

Put them on the prick...
Pop!

Pop! 0f came the

"Did you feel better?" "Yes." "Roxy said."

"Roxy do you feel better?" "Yes," said Piggy.
And they lived happily ever after.